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Dear Seeds of Peace,

Two months ago my family and I were faced

with the biggest tragedy of all - my father

suddenly passed away, without any warning of
any kind.

In this incredibly difficult time, I received

endless suppofi from friends everywhere -

people who stood there beside me in my

toughest moments, who visited, who called to

see how I was doing, and even just dropped me

a iine to show their support and empathy. You
have no idea how much that all meant to me.

My father was an amazing human being. He

was always impressed by Seeds of Peace and

was proud of me for taking part in the

organization. I know he would be impressed by

you all today, too. I miss him teribly.
In a true time of need. the Seeds of Peace

family showed just how caring it can be. Thank

you so much for your amazing love and

support.

Love, Liav and the Harel family (Haifa)

Looking for a Future in Gaza

Many people in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

still hope that peace wili prevail in the Middle
East. In peace, all countries can raise the

standard of living of their peoples.

Peace can help us make progress in fields such

as industry, agriculture, education, tourism,

econom). health. commerce. communication.

and social development.

Peace gives us a golden chance to do useful

projects, instead of spending money on wars

and destructive weapons.

We hope that direct contact will serve as an

example to others in the region, and create a

lasting peace for generations to come so that

forces of peace will overcome the shadows of
darkness.

Now is the time to move from peace making

to peace building and give the future

generations a chance to live in peace.

Ameer Abu Salim (Deir Al-Balah, Gaza)

Seeing Seeds on Campus

I am a student at Rutgers University in New

Jersey. Tonight I attended a presentation by
Seeds of Peace graduates studying in the

USA: Bashar Iraqi, Laith Khoury and

Mohamad Matar. They were invited by the

Hillel Jewish Students organization and the

Islamic Students Society together. No words

Seeds of Peace President Aaron MiLler and wife Lindsay Miller, late Founder and President
John Wallach, Seeds, and supporter in 1993, the original summer of Seeds of Peace.

can express the impact this program had on

me. I was extremely inspired and moved. I felt
that I had to contact your organization
immediately because I am planning to come to

Jerusalem this summer, I would love the

opportunity to take part in this incredibly

courageous, unique, and most important
mission of peace. Thank you,

Limor Gabbay

A Game with Human Lives

I forget the situation I am in, and what the

world is facing. I forget the situation in my

country... for a while, I mean seconds. Then

r'vhat? I can't forget; the situation is a part of
me, of my blood, of my body. How can a
person forget? The lvorld is changing for the

worse and what are we doing about it?
Nothing, absolutely nothing. It's selfishness!

Every single one of us just wants to live life
because we know we are next in line: why

should we suffer for others if we know our turn

is on the way? Nearly everyone lives this way

and lve ail know it.
I am talking about everyone in the world; I am

not talking about my conflict, which is being

ignored these days. If we are forced to iive in
this world, the next generation is also forced. A
few people are fooling the whole world and no

one is paying any attention.

Politics, politics. I love it. And I hate it.

You lose, you win, it's like a game, but you're

talking about a real game with human lives.

That's what makes it interesting for some

people in big, huge places. These people get

busy, so busy they have no time to waste on

people. We all know how impofiant people get

busy, right?

I am being sarcastic. This is not about my

friends. It's about big people in big political
places. It's about nearly every political leader,

minister, or anyone in any government in the

world, and it's about every conflict in the world.

Reem Yusuf (Ramallah)

To the Afghan Seeds

When I got the last issue of the Olive Branch

I was overwhelmed by the Afghan Seeds'

articles. I had tears streaming from my eyes

rvhen I read the emotions you turned into

words. You have been through it all, your

situation couldn't have gotten any worse, and

still here you are, standing strong with the hope

and determination for bettering your future.

You are courageous to face the world. I really

look up to each one of you... young people who

will be our leaders in the future.

Janeen Madan (Mumbai)

Doing the J-O-B in Yemen

Being a Seed in Yemen is fairly different than

being a Seed in any other country. People

around me have strong opposition to the other

side. I have been questioned a lot by my friends

and other people. I expected that. I had a lot to
tell everyone about my experience.

When my brother came back from camp, we

were surprised to read a newspaper article about

him and his fellow Yemeni Seeds. The article

said they had been 'brainwashed' at camp. It's
frustrating and sad to see that people

unintentionally follow the route of falsehood in
their thoughts, ivithout trying to find the truth.

I did a presentation in my school once and it
went so great. I talked about the tolerance and

love in the Seeds of Peace community, about my

experience there and about the foundation and

idea of Seeds of Peace. All those iistening to me

seemed interested and satisfied. Some wanted to

parlicipate in camp and asked me how to apply

for it. others wanted to learn more about it. It's
quite hard to get space to do a presentation at

school, but I'm trying to do another one.

Since people in one's community are often

full of prejudices, it makes our J-O-B difficult.
We must be confident, determined, interested,

and strong in order to have an effect on others.

Amr Al Zain (Sana'a, Yemen)
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Whv the World Needs Seeds of
Pea'ce/ From Seeds of Peace
President Aaron David Miller

On January 15, 2003 Aaron David Miller became President oJ

Seeds of Peace.

For the better part of the last twenty-five years, I have iived my life

in the world of the possible. As an advisor to six Secretaries of State

on Arab-Israeli negotiations, I have witnessed and participated in

dramatic changes in the political landscape of the Arab-Israeli conflict

that I never thought possible. During these years I developed a strong

belief in two propositions: that the Arab-Israeli conflict could be

resolved in a way that is durable and equitable for both sides; and that

this result could be achieved only through negotiations.

The past two-and-a-half years of tenor and violence have strained

but not broken my faith in these

propositions. To give up on them

means giving up on the future, and

lve simply cannot afford that.

Indeed, I remain convinced that

negotiations however

imperlect and time consuming

they may be - are the only way

out of the current crisis and the

only pathway to a lasting solution.

But I also have come to

understand and to appreciate more

clearly that official diplomacy -
the world of formal negotiations

- must be manied to something

else: a determined commitment by

all sides to change the attitudes

and perceptions of those caught uP

in conflict, paticularly the younger generation. No matter how

compelling the terms of any agreement, peace will not be secured

without an effort to break down baniers of suspicion and mistrust and

create positive relations between people. Indeed, if peacemaking

remains the purview of the diplomats alone, it r,vill not succeed.

Amidst the ruin and wreckage of the past two years, one

organization * embodying this philosophy - has shone through

brightly. Seeds of Peace has not only survived the collapse of the

formal peace process, it has grown as if energized by adversity' John

Wallach's dream and vision have become reality, a permanent feature

in the landscape of conflict resolution and coexistence in the

Arab-Israeli arena. And the organization has even broadened its reach

to other areas of conflict - Cyprus, the Balkans, and South Asia.

Three integrated elements comprise Seeds of Peace's philosophy,

each reinforcing the other:

First, leadership. In historic conflicts, change is often generational.

We focus on reaching out to the next generation's Ieaders before

protracted conflict and age close hearts and minds.

Second, coexistence. Seeds of Peace provides the environment and

skills necessary to make the painful transition from the psychology of

conflict to the possibility of coexistence.

Third, hope. John Wallach's greatest gift was that through Seeds of

Peace we could see a more hopeful vision of what the future could be'

Few get a chance to see that future, or to be part of an historic

enterprise that works to make it a reality. You - Seeds everywhere
* have that chance. As tensions mount and dark clouds of war and

confrontation gather, do not lose hope in that vision. Rely on

yourselves, hold on to one another and to what you have leamed as

Seeds, and you will triumph. Holv can you not? After all, you are

Seeds of Peace: vou are the future.

Remarks bv Hon. William Jefferson
Clinton, 42nd US President

Seeds of Peace "Bi.d for Peace" Celebrity Auction,
New York CiA,Ianuury 14,2003

I first heard of Seeds of Peace while flying on Air Force One. Hillary

called me and said that she had just met all these wonderful kids from

this organization called Seeds of Peace and that I had to make sure

they witnessed the Middle East peace signing on September the 19th,

i993. So I said, "Yes, of course."

Seeds also came to Washington in 1994 and again in 2000 rvhen a

meeting that was scheduled for five minutes in the Oval Office ran on

for an hour. I pointed out to my staff that rve didn't have much time

left in the White House and I'd
rather spend it with these

young people because they'd

be influencing peace when I
was gone...

John Wallach began Seeds of
Peace out of a conviction that

treaties and negotiations mean

nothing if the people who are

supposed to be governed by

them don't believe in them. A
camp in Maine that started

with 46 campers has tumed out

more than 2,000 graduates

from 22 countries...

I would like to say a special

word of appreciation to Aaron

Miller. your incoming

President. He played a pivotal role in the Middle East peace

negotiations during the entire eight years I served as President. He did

a fine job and I was very grateful that he stayed on with the incoming

administration. I think that his best years of advancing the cause of
peace are ahead of him because peace will ultimately be made in the

minds and hearts of the young people of the Middle East.

It is a hard thing these young people have decided to do. Camp is fun

in the beginning but it's not easy lvhen you go back home and you see

people you love and care about whose loyaities remain unchanged,

who hold on to age-o1d animosities and the raw fresh wounds of this

last alvfui Intrfada. They go home often to an environment and ask

their friends and families to look at people they consider to be enemies

instead as human beings..,

After seven years of progress toward peace, these last years have

once again widened the divide between us and them in the Middle

East. Yet the fundamental realities have not changed. The Israelis and

Palestinians can employ one another, do business with one another,

and their children can play together. Or, they can kill, wound and

impoverish each other. The one thing they cannot do is escape each

other. We must preserye our diverse faiths and cultures within the

contexts of shared benefits, responsibilities and values rooted in our

common humanity. Sooner or later you have to give up hatred and

revenge and look for tomoffow. Because of Seeds of Peace, whenever

it happens, it will be sooner than it would have been...

I am grateful for Seeds of Peace. I am grateful for John's lif'e. I am

grateful for Janet's commitment. I am grateful fbr Aaron's new

mission and I hope all of you will support them for the rest of your

lives, as long as it takes for the rest of the people in your homeland to

realize that you were nght all along.

Excerpts rl former President Clrnton's remarks

From left: Seeds of Peace President Aaron Miller, Seeds Hilla Meller '01 (Hai.fa)

anrl Aditan Rishmawi '97 (Beit Sahour) and 42nd LIS President BilI Clinton.
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Hiba Darwish '97 (Beit Jala), Julia Resnitsky

'00 (Bet Shemesh) and Nageeb Makhlouf '99
(Beit Jala) starred in an hourJong documentary,

"True Life: I Live in the Tenor Zone," broadcast

across America by MTV on February 26.

Ya'akov "Koby" Sadan '94 (Tel Aviv) and

Bushra Jawatrri '95
(AI-Aroub) spoke in Tokyo
to the opening plenary

session of the Worid Youth
Volunteer Symposium,

sponsored by the

International Association

for Volunteer Effort and the

Cabinet Office of Japan.

They also led a workshop

on Peace and Reconciliation

for Japanese university

students.

Shani Manor '99
(Oranit) and Wafaa
Takroori'99 (Hebron)

spoke to Nobel Peace Prize

Laureates at the second

annual Women's Peace

Breakfast Honoring Women

Peacemakers, sponsored by

Congresswoman Bernice

Eddy Johnson in

Washington, DC.

Mera Almukarker '98
(Beit Jala) was elected

Assistant Chair of the

first-ever Women's Section

of the Fatah party on the Student Council at

Bethlehem University.
Sadeq Damra'99 (Amman) was the MVP of

the swim team at Manhattanville College in

Purchase. New York.
Erblin Mehmetaj '01 (Pristina) attended

Le gacy International-Global

Youth Village through an Open

Society Institute scholarship. He

participated in a 4-week training

program in the Washington, DC.

area that included cultural

enrichment and appointments at

various agencies and NGOs.

Cemal Kavasogullari'99
(Lefkosa) earned the highest

score on the OSS Entrance

Examination for Turkish

universities of all Turkish
Cypriot students. Cemal is nor,v

studying at the Medical School

of Hacettepe University in

Turkey.

Eli Shteinberg '99 and Ron Roman

'99 (Haifa) won first prize at the

International Student Film Festival in

Califomia, USA, for the film "Hayom

V'Nora" ("The Day He Was Shot")

that they produced together with

Germain Choukoun. Their film is a

documentary
about the killing
of Seed of Peace Asel Asleh in October 2000.

Asel's death remains unaddressed by a

commission of inquiry created to investigate the

killing of Asel and 12 other Arab citizens of
Israel in demonstrations and clashes with police

in October 2000. The film can be viewed at

Sara Al-Jabari'97 (Hebron) is possibly the first graduate of Seeds

of Peace to be a mother. Her daughter Youmna was born on Christmas

Day, December25,2002,in Jerusalem. Sara shared feelings about being

a mother and hopes for her daughter's future with TsB Or-rve Bnalcu:
"The most perfect gift from God is my lovely daughter. I felt that ail

the pleasure in the world is mine on the day she was born... It is a very

beautiful thing to be a mother, the most beautiful thing in the world.

"I will teach my daughter how to be a peaceful person, and how to

deal r,vith everyone. I will tell her about my beautiful experience in

Seeds of Peace and I hope she will be a Seed one day.

"I hope that Youmna will have a better life from what we have had,

that she will live her life in a peaceful way without problems, and feel

as a free person. I hope that Youmna will continue her education and

be an important person in the future. I think that she can marry and

continue her education, or do the contrary. I hope she will have a life
without checkpoints.

"After having Youmna a lot of responsibilities landed on my

shoulders, but I am very happy to have these responsibilities. I feel that

my life has a new meaning, and that I gave life to a small human being

at a time when so many humans are killed."
Sara is studying for her BA in English Literature at Al-Quds

University, and working part-time as an Arabic-English translator for
the Palestinian Media Center.

Bushra Jawabri '95 Hiba Daruish'97 Ron Roman'99

Mera Almukarker '98 Julia Resnitslq '00

Sadeq Damra'99 Eli Shteinberg'99

Koby Sadan'94

r
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120 lsraeli and Palestinian teenagers spent four glorious December

days togqther at the fourth annual and largest-ever Seeds of Peace

Winter Workshop at Kibbutz Yahel. Together, they built leadership

skills,,and friendships, and brought the message of coexistence and

the traditions of camp to vibrant life in the Middle Eastern desert.
photos'

Reviving the Seeds Spirit

There was something special about the trip to

Yahel; I retrieved my Seeds spirit. At Yahel we

did many amazing things that every Seed would

want to do: coexistence, talent show, spotts,

and most impofiant, color games. The color

games were tiring as usual, but wonderful!

Each night we stayed up late; Arabs and Jews,

singing songs, telling jokes, telling stories *
beautiful ones, weird ones, and sad ones - and

most important, we ate pomelos!!l

Unfortunately it lasted only four days, but in

those days I did wonderful things that made me

remember that I am a Seed of Peace and have

many friends from both sides.

Ahmad Nasser El Din (Jerusalem)

Don't worrl',
Ma, it vvashes out...

Building Leadership Skills

The Winter Workshop focused on

building leadership skills. Israeli and

Palestinian Seeds did presentations in

the regional school. held coexislence

discussions about models of
leadership, and chose activities based

on ski1l-building or making a

difference: creating an artistic

memorial to children kiiled on both

sides, lvriting messages to people in

each community who suffered from

the conflict, learning the skills of
mediation, building public speaking

skills, and a Arabic/Hebrerv language

workshop (see p.13).

I chose to learn about mediation.

It's even harder than being who you

are, and representing yourself. Being

a mediator recluires ptnilng all
personal opinions aside.

N ajw an N a s ralla ( H arfa )
The aim of the memorial was to

ffir sympathy and support to people

who once lamented and mourned a

loved one whose life was lost due to

the injustices ofthe conflict.

Nada Dajani (J erusalem)

Camp in a Different Environment

At Kibbutz Yahel, the staff used camp

language to give us the feeling that we were

back in camp. We iived in "bunks," had "Line

Up" announcements, ate in the "dining ha11,"

and all chose a "special activity." We went to

gigantic sand dunes in the desert, which was

especially fun because we don't usually have

the chance to go insane and do acrobatic

maneuvers in sand. In the evening we had the

"Talent Fire" under the stars, and watched

friends show their performance skills.

Coexistence discussions at Yahel were

different from camp. At camp we were away

from our reality. Here we are living the reality,

so rve have much more to say to each other.

120 Israeli and Palestinian Seeds rompin' in the dtLnes of the Negev desert. The fate of sirty airborne pomelos spelled victory or defeat for Blue ctr Green.
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It was different to have a seminar with
Palestinians, sleeping with my "enemy" in the

same room. I think that was the biggest
influence on me. I became close to Seeds I
never met at camp. The environment at Yahei
allowed us to forget about other problems and

concentrate on our goal.

Danny Shmurak (Ashdod)

Coaching; Just Do It!

When you see your coaches at camp staying
awake until 4 a.m. and losing their voices by the

second day of Color Games, the last thing you
want to do is be one. Fortunately, the Yahel
Pomelo Color Games only lasted half a day (we

lost our voices by the third hour).

On a warm desert night, around a bonfire,
Sami was telling a story of the everlasting fight
between the Camels and the Ford Transits.
Right before the end of it, both team's coaches
jumped out of two decorated Vans all dressed

up in their team's colors.

After some major introductions that included
a tractor, and no music, thanks to a broken
stereo, we ali set off with our teams to prepare

for the variety show.

Coaching Color Games can drive you crazy.

After a hilarious evening, everyone went to
sleep... except the coaches. We, of course,

stayed up until 4 a.m. dividing the team into
groups for the Message to Al-Jundi relay race

and other spofts events, only to find out that
after four hours of sketching, scratching and

being hungry, the sports events were cancelled.

Neverlheless it was a pleasant experience equal

to being eaten slowiy by a giant snake.

At the end of the Yahel Games, because of the

absence of a lake, a very wet surprise was

dumped on the winning team in the form of
buckets oifreezing cold water. with pneumonia

to follow. So with a high fever and a hoarse

voice we all boarded the buses and went back
home to hot baths and asprin.

I can conciude by saying, if you are ever

asked to be a coach, DO ITI lt's worth
everything; it's challenging, and there's nothing
better than to look on yow team, joyous after
winning, and to know that you have contributed
to that achievement in your own littie way.

Eli Shteinberg (Haifa)

Sending a Powerful Message

At the Yahel seminar, one of the main themes was leadership. We were given the
choice of different activities where we could do something to make a difference. I chose
"Sending a Message." The purpose of the activity was to write letters to families and

people from the other side who had been hurt by the conflict we live in.
At the beginning, we shared stories about people we know who suffered because of the

violence between Israelis and Palestinians. when I heard about al1 the people who got
hurt, about all the sad stories, I didn't know what to think. Many people are hurt every
day because of this conflict. Isn't it sad?

From all the stories I heard, one got my attention. It was about a Palestinian woman
named Manal. Manal is an artist who lives in Nablus in the West Bank, where there is
a lot of fighting. During a military operation in Nablus, Israeli soldiers broke into her
apartment and destroyed all ofthe paintings she had painted in her life. I like to draw in
my free time, and I know how dear a work of art is to the person who created it, so her
story really reached something in my hear1.

I decided to write to her, to let her know that I am an Israeli girl and I do care about
the other side. I believe in people and in our to right to live in a peaceful world. I tried
to give her some of my own hope. Sometimes when something really bad happens to us,

we fbrget to believe. When I wrote the letter, I couldn't stop imagining her face when
she gets the letter and reads the words that came from my heart. I hope she can write me
a letter back, and tell me if she still believes, if she cares about my words.

I think that this activity rvas impoftant. We heard real, personal stories about the
issues which affect us every day and we stopped to think for one moment about the
people who are getting hurt. They
can be from this side or from the

other side, but they are human

victims of this war.

Hila Arie (Afula)

Dear Hila,

It is really not that easy to
explain to you my feeling when I
read your article. It pushed me to
read your message again and

again. The first time I read your
message, I felt so many things;
pride, happiness, and hope. I
decided not to answer you... I
didn't know what to say. I thought that you would imagine how much your words,
coming from your heart, wouid do for me.

I really appreciate your feeling. I was able to read even what you didn't write. your
message touched me. I wouid like to tell you that I never lost my hope in peace. Maybe
I don't think it will be very soon, but still it is my dream. When I see someone your age

having faith in peace, I feel more and more energy to keep fighting for peace, because

the young people are what the future will be. Yes, it is our fight and we are going to
win. Maybe we are still living inside the dream of Marlin Luther King, but one day this
dream will be reality.

Peace is not only a word, it is a lot of of things. Peace is justice, freedom, equality.
Peace is human life. All that I went through, and all that my people are going through,
is against peace. After what happened to me, I was so angry; I wanted to do something,
I wanted to fight, to protest. I found myself fighting for peace, and your words gave me
the energy to say: let's fight together for the peace ofjustice.

Let's fight against the occupation, against the demolition of human rights, against
the apartheid, against the curfew, the checkpoints.... then we will be able to achieve
peace.

Thank you for your message.... I was very proud to read your words.

Yes, there is no way other than peace. Just peace.

Manal (Nablus)

Seeds talk with students at the Kihhutz regional school
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the Wmtk
Palestinian Seeds Take
Action at Jericho Seminar

55 Palestinian Seeds from the West
Bank, Gaza and Jordan crossed
checkpoints to spend three days
together in Jericho. They volunteered
at a refugee camp and exPlored the
ways they can make a positive
difference in their communities.

The Volunteer Spirit

Lucy Amireh (Beit Jala)

Since the Intifada started more than two years ago, the circumstances in

rvhich Palestinians are living have become rvorse and worse. Many times

students can't reach their schools due to closures or cud'ervs. Children are

prevented from enjoying any kind of entefiainment. Because of this, social

organizations are grolving more important, and usually these organizations

depend on volunteers. The Jericho seminar was all about volunteer work.

The activities were aimed at making us think about how we can help our

communities not only as Seeds, but also as part ofPalestinian society.

In Jericho, we went to a refugee camp school. We joined the kids in

entertainment programs; singing, dancing, drawing and painting with

them. We did role plays with them which were enjoyable for both the

kids and the Seeds. Seeing a smile on the faces of those kids meant a

great deal to all of us. Our final project was painting one of the halls of

the school to tum it into a hall for sports. I enjoyed painting so much

because it was voluntary teamlvork.

The activities were aimed at making us think

about how we can help our communities not only

as Seeds, but also as part of Palestinian society.

After that interesting day at the school, rve discussed how we can do

useful work for our people when we go back home. For instance, if
there's a curf'ew and you have children in your neighborhood not going

to school, you can help them with their studies. If you are talented you

can teach children your taient. The ideas we came up with were

wonderful and if we apply them, they will definitely be great.

I have participated in volunteer work several times and the more I do,

the more I feel satisfied with myself. Stil1, in the seminar, I felt how great

Seerls transform tm abandoned. bttilding Re.liLgee chiklren and PaLesttl

into a sparkling white gymnasium. Seeds dance the tlebka, a traa
Arabic folk clance. tollether.

it lvould be to do these sorts of things rvithin Seeds of Peace. I believe

teamrvork is more effective than individual work.

When we r,vent home after the seminar rve were full of energy to give all

we could because now more than any other time ive all need one another.

That's r.vhy we are working on tuming rvhat rve said to real actions. I
beiieve we have started to walk the walk after talking the talk.

Finally, rt is said that r'vhen good seeds are planted in soil they give good

plants. What if those seeds were seeds of peace? Then we would gror,v and

water them. So lve should all work hard r,vithin our communities. We need

Israeli Seeds to put a lot of effort into spreading what you believe among

your people; lve hope the number of people joining the peace camp in

Israel r,vill increase rather than decrease. Believe me, this is the help we

are expecting from you. lt is much more important than any material aid.

Family Reunion

Ameer Abu Salim (Deir il Balah, Gaza Strip)

We needed the Jericho seminar at this time to feel again that lve are Seeds

of Peace. Getting out of Gaza was a three-hour experience in itself. When

we first began to cross from Gaza, there i,vas a good soldier who met us in

Erez. He respected us and wasn't afraid when he talked to us. He came near

us and spoke to us about many things. But there rvere other soldiers at the

next checkpoint who treated us like animals. Those soldiers didn't want to

bother to ask us anything or to speak to us; they ignored us. The first guy

Most of the Seeds that were there I had never

met before, but I still felt like I was a part of

them, like they were my brothers and sisters.

really made me happy. We can achieve something if there are soldiers like

this. I don't knor'v why the other soldiers treated us ltke that. We are Seeds

of Peace, we are not terorists. I expect them to treat us like humans.

Aniving at the seminar was a great feefing. I met the new Palestinian

Seeds and saw my old friends. I felt like I am a part ofthis great society

with these wonderful people. They made me feel like I am a part of them,

like brothers and sisters. It had been two and a halfyears since I had seen

any of the Seeds outside of Gaza. Most of the Seeds that rvere there I had

never met before, but I still felt like I ivas a parl of them, like they were

my brothers and sisters.

The group discussions were fabuious. There rvere lots of subjects I really

wanted to talk about, such as the situation inGaza and the West Bank, the

Intifada and the people whose houses and lands were destroyed, and how

we can help people in our communities. The best thing about the

discussions was that lve spoke about how to do things, we didn't just talk.
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Badawi Qattasmi painting the new sthool
g1-mnasiunt at the Eyn Al-Sultan Rejilgee Camp

Every ffirt mutters, no matter how small (or tall!) Seeds lead the ch.iLdren of the Ayn Al-Sultan
Refugee Camp in treative aLtivities
including drama, art, music ond dance

We have to do something that people can touch and can see.

When we \'vent to the Ayn Al-Sultan refugee camp in Jericho, it was

beautiful. We met the elementary school students and did drama and

music and afi with them. It was my first time doing something like this.

The kids were fantastic; they had so many ideas! When lve did the drama

and the play, they were telling us r,vhat to do! Painting the old building at

Communitv Activism in
the Shado'fu of Conflict

Jen Marlowe (Ouvn Bn+Ncu stffi
It took many houls of travcl and travails for Palestinian

Seeds living in Gaza. Hcbron, Bethlehem. Jerusalem,

Ramallah. Nablus. Jenin and Jordan to cross dozens of
checkpoints and arrive in Jericho. But 55 Palestinian Seeds

endured the difTicult passage to participate in the semrnar

entitled "Walking the Wa1k. not just Talkin' the Talk:
Community Activism in the Shadorv of Conflict." At the

seminar, they examined hor'v they can make a positir,e impect

on Palestinian society in this terrible time. Speakers engaged

in nonviolent community activities addressed thc rssue.

Reema Al-Jallad (late mother of Seed Zeina Al-Jallad. see

inset) spoke about her rvork to strengthen the political voicc of
Palestinian women. Manal Tbaileh described her rvork using

art and drama to help traumatized youth in refugee camps in
Nablus. Badar.vi Qar.vasmi. liom the original 1993 group of
Seeds. described his human ri-9hts rvork rvith the Public

Committee Against Torture in Israel (see page 31). Palestinian

Minister of Local Government Saeb Erekat also spoke. and the

Seeds eagerly challenged him rvith many questions.

In small-group discussions. participants blainstormed ideas

of concrete projects for their communities. and discussed

connections l'ith Israeli counterparts in Seeds of Peace. In the

spirit of the seminar. the Seeds moved fiom discussion to

acticln. volunteering fbr a fuil day at the loca1 Ayn Al-Sultan
refugee camp school. Paired r'vith kids liom the refugee camp

and led by drama and music professionals, Seeds helped the

children experience the joy of creative expression.

ln thc aftcrnoon, Seeds painted a rundorvn building at the

school rvhich rvill become a gymnasium. Scores of refugee

children helped paint and spent time rvith the Seeds. By day's

end. thc building rvas transformed.

By the seminar's end. the Seeds realized they are not powerless

against the horrors they tace. They have the ability to influence

things for the good, and were inspired to continue to do so.

the school was also a great thing. It was a rvondeful feeling for me to

help them, because these are my people, and this was my first time

helping people in a refugee camp.

Palestinian Minister of Local Government Saeb Erekat spoke to us like

we are his sons. He didn't speak like a politician, he spoke like a father.

I really respect this man. All the speakers helped us with many things ive

didn't knor'v before. Badawi Qar'vasmi especially gave us lots of useful

information in his talk on human rights work (see page 31).

On the way back to Gaza, we stopped at the Seeds of Peace Center. I
was so excited to go to the Center. For two-and-a-half years I lvasn't able

to get there. The Center felt like a place that belongs to me. When I sar'v

the pictures on the walls of the other Seeds, it made me feei like this is a

home for us. It was 6 a.m. and the weather was great. We could see the

Dome of the Rock from a look out place close by.

It was hard getting back into Gaza. At Erez they made us stay outside

waiting for an hour and it was so cold. I don't know why they made us

stay out there. I felt that they didn't respect us. I hope I will have the

chance to participate in more things like this, and that I won't be faced

rvith these hardshrps. Give the next generation the chance to live in peace.

I think it is the time. It is the time to do something-not just say we are

Seeds, but do something for peace.

Reema Al-Jallad, mother of Seed Zeina, speaks

about her work empowering Palestinian women,

Reema passed away suddenly two weeks after

the seminar, We will always

Reema for her energy, love,

and for her generosity in sharing

them with the Seeds of Peace community.

be grateful to

passion and talent,
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and instability which threaten their efforts to build a peaceful future.

The Day the Prime Minister Died

Marko Aksentij evic (B elgrade )

Today I took a walk through my city. I took a jacket, although it was

nice out, since weather here is not predictable. By five p.m. there was a

snowstorm and I hardly could see where I was going.

On Wednesday, March 12, it was my l9th bifihday. I planned to go to a

restaurant that night with my family and then spend the weekend with my

friends at a pub. But like the weather, eveq.thing here is unpredictable. On

that day, in the nuddle of the city, our prime minister Zoran Djindjic was

killed. For the past few days there have been a iot of speculations,

normalize things here. Now it's up to us to keep it that way. Now, more

then ever before in the past three years, it is hard to say what tomoffow

bringsl But we will fight... we have to fight. Not because we owe it to
Djindjic but because we owe it to ourselves.

Our prime minister Zoran Djindjic was killed for

trying to normalize things. Now it's up to us to

keep going that way. More than ever, we have

to fight,.,not because we owe it to him, but

because we owe it to ourselves.

Once again I had to face reality. Once again Serbia r,vas on the front
pages and main news. It's like we're addicted to it. Today when I walked

out of the library where I study, I passed the monument for the children

kiiled in NATO bombings, past the TV building that was destroyed by

bombing and by the October 5th demonstrations (when Milosevic was

removed from power), the National Parliament where I stood in the very

front on October 5th (not knowing how close to police and possible

beating I was), and the future site of a monument for all victims of the

wars in nineties. Across the street, I saw City Hall, where we listened to

the news at the time when all free media rvere forbidden. I walked a little
further and joined a large group of people standing in the front of a TV. I
realized that they were watching a broadcast of police action in the house

of one of the suspected assassins of the prime minister. I walked furlher

through the street that is the symbol of the protests in '96 and '97 and all

that came after. I stopped at the main square. Too many things happened

here: A demonstration in '96-1 , a demonstration against bombing,

demonstrations in 2000 ... demonstrations for support of Milosevic in the

Hague ribunal, the last demonstrations of Seselj before he went to the

Hague for war crimes. I anived at my aunt's place, close to where Djindjic

was killed, where now thousands of people are waiting to pay him last

respects. I entered my aunt's apartment and saw my whole family. As we

pianned, we were celebrating my birthday with some delay, just like

everyone else in the world does. The main theme (actually the only one)

ul[,T&
stand the ever-present violence

o

commemorations and everything that goes with it. These are days of
sorow. He was a great teader and this is a very big loss. He died trying to The Tfagedy Of TetOVO

was recent political events. I don't know what my peers taik about in this

situation, but I'm sure it does not have anything to do with anyone's death.

This walk was 15 minutes, but it actually took me 19 years and I keep

walking. While writing this I was listening to the news. At the end they

reminded us that the "state of emergency" is still on. I can't believe that

I even forgot it for a whole day ... that must be because I live it ali my

life. But I won't give up. I lost too many years here to just walk away. I
want my children to live in their motherland but not having to pretend

that they are normal. But it's never going to happen if I (we) don't do

something! And that's why I'm staying. During the campaign for taking

down Milosevic, Djinjdic once said " If you cannot afford to give your

grandson a toy, fight to give him a future"....

Besir Ceka, (Tetovo)

I live in Tetova, Macedonia, a town filled with hatred between

Albanians and Macedonians, typical for postwar areas such as ours. My
town is a mixture of nationaiities and religions, which makes it harder to

live because of inter-ethnic tension. The same people with the same

differences used to live in peace before the war.

A few months ago, some terrible things happened in my town. An

Albanian boy was murdered by the police under suspicious

circumstances. The next day, revenge came. Some friends of the

murdered boy killed another innocent boy, in this case a Macedonian one,

After that it was certain that the revenge would continue. Everyone was

waiting to find out who lvas going to be the next victim. All the citizens

from my town were afraid, and waiting for the evil to come during the

dark, because these murders were committed during the night.

Those nights were without sleep. When I woke up one moming I first

sarv the pale face of my dad. He told me that we had been the targets of
"revenge." I starled shaking. He told me that somebody had thrown a

bomb in front of our house, but rt drdn't explode. The police had told him

that this model of bomb is very dangerous and very destructive. These

were very hard times for my family and me. I couldn't convince my little
brother that everything was going to be all right, because I didn't believe

it myself. My mom kept shedding tears in silence, so that we wouldn't see

her tears and suffer more. My dad stopped going to work; he didn't even

have a will to live, knowing that just a few days ago his house and his

family were intended to have been hurt.

When I tried to think of the person who did this, I couldn't feel anything

but regret for him. I felt very sorry for him who threw the bomb, I felt

sony for the person he is. It was so strange but there wasn't any hatred in

my heafi towards him or them. This event changed me forever. There is

no more hate in my heart towards those who are hurting my feelings and

me. I just feel compassion for them, for the fact that their souls are deep

in the dark, and full ofhatred, the greatest enemy ofthe human soul.

The people of my country are going through a ienible period of time,

as a result of the war. It's not important if the victim is an Albanian

citizen or a Macedonian one, we are all human beings and deserve to

have decent iives. All I want is Deace and nothing more.
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Seeds in Sarajevo; reuniting at last Jbr serious u,ork and ktts offun! (photos: Leslie Adelson)

Seminar in
Realizing

With all my friends from other countries, it was iike a dream. I f'elt like
a real Seed, r,vith no prejudices, like someone who doesn't care about

borders and who is trying to "build a bndge betr,veen two shores."

Aida P opovac (Saraj evo )

I noticed that we had a lot of energy. It's time to use it. It's time to do

something for our country, and for ourselves. We don't have to be at

camp in Maine to work on this idea. I say, I am a Seed and I am going to

help. I have everything I need. First of all, I have a strong will. We are

making the conditions for a good beginning.

Amina Alic (Gornji Vakuf)

Ever since I became a Seed I have wondered why there was no center

in the Balkans that would enable us to meet during the year. But just by

the end of last year I found an answer, that we could meet in our parl of
the world as wel1...the climax of the meeting was coexistence. It was

interesting to see how Seeds of Peace had had an important impact on

every one of us. We weren't the 'political bigots' we used to be. This

time we were willing to talk, discuss and tackle the important issues.

Alisa Sutovic (Tuzla)

T-Shirts compete; the I st Balkan Seeds camp, entitled
Youth Peace lnitiatit:e. versus the tLassic SOP modeL! Wwrnn 2003 I Tsn orrvn nneNcr I tt







Arab and Jewish Seeds of Peace dipktmats take a break from negotiations at the Model United Nalions

Diplomatic Language

At the Seeds of
Peace Center's

Language Workshop,
the Model UN, and

school presentations,
lsraeli Seeds and
Palestinian Seeds

build skills of
cross-cultural

communication

At the Model United Nations I learned the art

of diplomacy. Throughout the whole weekend,

I was no longer refened to as Orly, but as a

delegate of the Palestinian National Authority. I
no longer spoke as I, but as we. The diplomacy

game has its own rules: for example, if I want

to say something, I can't just say it. Certain

things can be said only at certain times and in a

certain manner. These are considered either a

point or a motion. These included expressions

such as "Point ofpersonal privilege - can you

please open the window?" or "Motion to table a

resolution." A motion to table a resolution can

only be said at a specific time, and if missed,

there's no turning back, as that would be

considered "Out of order." In order to realiy be

an exceilent diplomat, you may be required to

bend the truth a little, all so that whomever

you're representing comes out on top.

The MUN experience was a unique

opportunity to practice skills I had acquired

since joining Seeds of Peace. At first it was a

bit difficult to represent the Palestinians, even

though after hours of coexistence, you'd expect

me to be an expert. In no time I got over this

"dual nationality syndrome" and was putting

the Israeli delegate on the spot with intrusive

questions, in a diplomatic attitude. When I told

my friends and family about the experience

they wondered how I was capabie of
representing the obvious "other side." I told

them that I know what I believe, and I think it's
very healthy to put yourseif in the other side's

shoes every once in a while, to gain a different

perspective. It was interesting to learn about

the Palestinians in a context that's different

from coexistence.

As for diplomacy, I'm not too sure if I believe

in it. I find it somewhat of a smarmy and

slippery practice. but that loo can come in

handy every once in a while. It was stili an

excellent experience. Needless to say, I had a

wonderful time. I got to play in the adult world,

dress up, talk in big words, and be diplomatic.

After four days, I went back to the teenage

rvorld, the baggy clothes, the slang, and the

straightforwardness we all love so much.

subject at home (hours of surfing the net), wrote

position and resolution papers, leamed the

procedures, and, most difficult, found fancy

clothes.

When we got there on Thursday afternoon I
felt a bit lost, surounded by people who were

more interested in whom I was representing

than they were in my name. I quickly learned

that when someone calls "Hey Palestine!" I
should turn, and in no time I, an Israeli, was

making allies and calling for the rights of the

Palestinians.

My committee was the Commission on

Regional Cooperation. We dealt rvith a number

of issues, including terrorism, affordable

medicine, copyrights, patents, pirating, and

censorship. I participated in the discussions and

debates, voiced my opinions, and joined my

allies in order to pass resolutions. The

Palestinian Authority has observer status in the

UN, rvhich meant that I couldn't actually vote

on any resolutions, but that wasn't a problem.

Orly Bogler (Har.fa)

Model United Nations (MtN) is a program

that teaches teenagers the ar1 of diplomacy and

how to represent a country as a diplomat. This

is an international program held in different

places around the world. This time it was held

in Kfar Shemaryahu at the American

International School. The delegates were

chosen from schoois around Israel, and this

year, as in the past couple of years, Seeds of
Peace got a chance to padicipate.

Our delegation was to represent the

Palestinian Authority, and I figured I was

relatively knowledgeable about the issue, and

that the research wouldn't be too difficult. I was

wrong. Preparing for the MUN consisted of two

months of meeting with the delegation, which

included Seeds Netta, Shadi, Tamar, Nardeen,

Gitit, Ethan and myself. We researched the
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Presentinq:
The Other-Side

Adir Yanko (Ashkelon)

Since I joined Seeds of Peace, I have been
dealing with comments from classmates about
my "treachery," "cooperating with the
terrorists" and "treason." I had to put an end to
it. For me, Seeds ofPeace is about persuading
other people, who haven't been to camp. that
there is a different way than the present way of
relating to the other side. Lauren is another
Seed from my school. We spent time thinking
about what lve could do to change people's
ideas about Seeds. I know that the vision is
difficult to understand and believe in if you
haven't parlicipated in the program. But we
decided to try by inviting Arab Seeds to join
us and give a presentation to the ninth grade at
my school.

As a preparation to the presentation, we
entered the five classes that were chosen to
participate in the "mission." We asked what
the word "peace" means to them, and the first
thing that crossed their minds when they heard
it. Then we each described a personal
experience from camp. Lauren talked about
climbing on the obstacle course at camp with
Lana, a Palestinian Seed. Then the class
discussed Lauren's experience. "Raise your
hand if you'd choose a Palestinian to reach
together to the top." We split the class into
those peopie who would act like Lauren and
those who wouldn't.

Step by step, we began a conversation r,vith

the students and felt a mutual understanding.
The preparation stage \,vent smoothly. But we
didn't notice how much we succeeded until
the Arab Seeds anived for the presentation.

When Arab Seeds Qais, Tarek and Amir
anived at school, we entered the auditorium
with 100 people staring at us. This was my
chance to prove to all the people that they
were wrong. There I r,vas, standing with Arab
teenagers on the same stage in front of them.

We introduced ourselves and explained r,vhat

it means to be a Seed of Peace. about John
Wallach's vision, about camp. We showed a

movie about camp. I think they were surprised
by everything, especially how articulate the
Arab teenagers were. I couid feel that some of
them imagined themselves as Seeds.

After the film the audience was quiet and
concentrated on us. We had long discussions
about camp and the conflict. After the
presentation, dozens of students rushed up on
stage to talk to the Arab Seeds face to face,
and to ask horv they could be selected to come
t0 camp. We t'elt the excitement in the air.
I had hoped that this presentation would

change something in their minds, and it did.

Ahmqd Nqsser El Din
(lerusalem)

Elef and alef, bet and bet, shalom
and salam. Hebrew is a beautifui
language. just like Arabic.
I live in East Jerusalem. I need to

knolv Hebrew because rvhen I go to
an Israeli mall or restaurant, I have
to use Hebrew. Communicating
with Jewish people is easier in their
own language. I thjnk it will be

easier at checkpoints if I can say
"Shalom." The soldiers always
speak in Hebrew. Even if I don't
understand, I just nod. If I don't
learn Hebrew, I might nod by
mistake to the question, "Do you
have a bomb?"

Now that I have Jewish friends I
have another reason to learn
Hebrerv. When they iaugh, I want to
understand without having to ask.

pairs, a Jerv and an

Arab. We change

partners every
week.

I started rvith
Lana. I taught her
Hebrew and she

taught me

Arabic. I taught
her Ihe aleph bet

and the words to
an Aviv Gefen

DX T9Y,'
MOIHER TONGUE

D:'))r Dr)v,r

My first paftner

in the workshop,

Aviad, and I
taught each other
our alphabets,

with a word for
every letter. For
aleph, he taught
me "akhi" in
Hebrew, which is

"my brother" just

like in Arabic. Bet.

A!1

song. She taught me r,vords with the
alphabet letters: for example, "n":
"Nur" in Arabic is "light," similar to
Hebrew "candle," "ner." The word
for strarvberry. "tut." is lhe same in

both. I learned to say, "ya zalameh,"
"hey man."

Arabic is important, because it's
the language of the region I live in.
Our teacher. Walid, says language is
like a key to open doors to other
peopie's lvorlds. If you don't have
the keys, you pass by the doors and
never knor,v what's inside.

"bayit," is house,
lhe same in both languages.

What makes it easier to learn is
that my friends are teaching me. I

teach Arabic and they teach me
Hebrew. I think it's harder for
Israelis to learn Arabic because

some letters are hard to pronounce.
When Israelis mispronounce
letters the Arabs start laughing.
They don't mind, they laugh too,
and r'vhen I make mistakes they
laugh at me, and that makes
Iearning fun.
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HebreMArabic
Language Workshop

Opening the Doors Learning & Laughing

Mirit Gorohovskv
(Ashdod)

I had three not-so,fun years of
learning Arabic in school. Every
year I learned a sentence. If you do
the math you'li see that I learned
three sentences. The language we
learned in school was book
language, and we r,vould have
sounded like idiots speaking this
way to people our age. Last year in
school I was so happy to finish my
Arabic requirement, but now I have
a chance to learn in a different way,
rvithout a screaming, terrifying
teacher and a class of people whose
interest in learning Arabic was like
their interest in the reproductive
habits of the ancient ant.

Walid Abed Elhadi of rhe Center
staff teaches a language workshop
called Mother Tongue. We work in

Language is like a key to open doors to other
people's worlds. lf you don't have the keys, you

pass by the doors and never know what's inside,
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Lights in the Darkness

Mohamed Nasser Edin
(Jerusalem)

I uas really inlerested in participating in home

visits because I'd never been in an Israeli home

beiore. During Hanukah. an Israeli friend of
mine, Tal, had a gathering at her place and

invited me over. We spent a nice evening with

her family and fi'iends, especially when her

mother gave us Hanukah slveets and her father

t,rld us the story ol the eight candles in his own

humorous way. Also, I won't forget my new

seven year-oid friend, Tal's younger brother,

rvho rvas making a weird sound rvith his mouth.

As a matter of fact it rvas so iveird that I kept

chasing him around the house so he would stop

doing it.
Unfortunately, what upset me that night rvas

the checkpoint ive had to stop at on the way to

Tal's place. We rvere stopped by security

guards and told we weren't allolved to enter her

city. The driver wanied to take us home and to

forget the r'vho1e thing because we lvere told to

turn back and leave in such an insulting ivay.

I called Ned, who suggested rve ask Tal to
come to the checkpoint and explain that we

were her friends. To my surprise, the guards

didn't even listen to her. It was Ta1's father rvho

finally convinced the soldiers to let us in for a

couple of hours.
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For Christmas, Hanukah, Ramadan and weekend visits, lsraeli and Palestinian
Seeds open their homes to each other during the holiday season. They discuss
their experiences celebrating holidays for the first time, eating tasty new foods,
introducing fellow Seeds to their families and having fun!

A Family Affair

Tal Shavit (Reut)

I wanted to give my friends a chance to see

how things are done in my family, so on

December 17th twenty happy Seeds and a

couple hungry staff members came to my
house. We had problems getting the town

security to allow Palestinians into my town, so

we started. in the great Seeds tradition. reaily

late. We lit six beautiful menorahs and sang

Hanukah songs, getting our Arab friends to clap

and stomp their feet just when the time was

right. We ate sufganiot, dough deep fried and

filled with something tasty (usually jam). In my

family. parents pds down to their children a

special secret sufganiot recipe (that everyone

agreed is much more tasty than the regular

ones).

The best thing that came out of this was my

Iittle brother's opinion. Before the party I told

mv seven vear-old brother that friends from
camp were-coming to celebrate Hanukah. He

told me he didn't want Arabs to come to our

house because he was afraid. For the whole

evening he played and talked to everyone in the

room and had a great time. The day after he

said, "So when are the Arabs coming again?" I

asked if be was still afraid and he said, "No.

they can come any time."

Each year, Moslems welcome Ramadan with One of my most important experiences in

a lot of rejoicing. We fast and feast during thn Seeds of Peace was when Amany Jaber from

holy monrh according to the Muslim principles. Taybeh invited me and other Seeds and staff

It is always a special atmosphere. but this year members to celebrate Ramadan with her family.

was different. I invited Seeds to be with my It was the first time I had celebrated Ramadan.

family for the Iftar (evening break fast). Our so it was very exciting for me.

guests were Anat and Yael, two Israeli Seeds, When we anived, Amany and her famrly gave

and Hiba, another Seed from Taybeh. When us very warm hospitality. Her father explained

they auived in my childhood neighborhood I that Ramadan is a verl special time for the

felt blessed for being a Seed. It reinforced my family to be together, and that they fast during

belief that Seeds are special and alrvays pursue the day for a month in order to identify with

wlKxw
KiKi*

Sweetening the Feast My First Ramadan

Amany laber (Taybeh) Anat Ziskind (J erusalem)

difference. poor people. At the end ofevery day they have

The first thing we wanted to show our guests a big meai, called Iftar. We watched on

was my home location, which is oniy 10 television all the worshipers praying near the

meters from the 1967 border. After that, we black stone called the Ka'aba- the Muslim holy

had the lftar meal, which included the best place in Mecca.

cooking in rhe world. my mom's. We chatted. Amany's mother served us dinner in the living

and my dad explained what Ramadan is all room, which was covered with carpet and

about; we had fun! My family got to know the pillows. It was nrce sitting on the floor and

people who hold a remarkable place in my life. eating togerlrr with the whole family. In the

This was the first time we invited non-Arabs middle of the floor were the special delicacies

to rhe lftar, and it added new sweetness to of Ramadan, which included rice, many kinds

Ramadan. I felt like my family and the Seeds of meat, soup. differenr salads. and more. The

had known each other for a long time: the room dinner was delicious.

was full of laughs. smiles, and satisfaction. While eating dessert. we looked at pictures

The most exciting thing was the beautiful fromAmany'ssister'sweddingandfromcamp.

communication that took place that evening. We were sitting together talking for a long time

The hugest achievement was the way my mom and had the opportunity to get closer to Amany

communicated with my friends. She doesn't and her family. I think it is not so often that you

speak English at all, and not Hebrew either, but get the opportunity to have this kind of
she discovered that communication doesn't experience, and I got to know some Muslim
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customs, which was very special for me.
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Afghan Seeds have struggled against extraordlnary odds ano manageo

incredible accomplishments. Finally free of the repressive Taliban regime,
they can let their talents and abilities bloom.

have struggled against extraordinary odds and managed

Freedom to Learn

Romun Miraka (Bagrame)

Seeds of Peace granted me courage to

establish a free English course fbr those rvho

didn't have the opportunity to learn English.

During the Taliban, I studied English secretly in

the house of a lbrmer English teacher of the

Bagrame high schooi. On the rvay to the

lessons, I was tenified of the Taliban. I walked

by them with my English books hidden and my

body in shock. I was not capable of even

imagining ivhat they might do to me.

I sa'nv a girl once who was also going to a

secret English course. She lvas waiking with her

books hidden and her face covered by a chadary

(burka) that the lvomen were forced to wear.

Suddenly her chadary caught on her foot and fell

down on the ground. All her books, pens, and

notebooks scattered. A car full of Taliban

stopped and approached her. She quickly picked

up her chadary. She tried to pick up some ofher
books, but she could not dare to pick up the

others. She stood in shock and fright. The

Taliban said to her, "What is wrong with you

that you cannot control your chadary? Where

are you going?" She only stood there with her

chin shakrng and out of breath. They saw the

English books on the ground and said, "Why

don't you study Koran?" She couldn't say

anylhing. They started beating her r.vith a cable

used by religious police for those who do

something against Islam or the Koran. When she

recovered herself, she put on her chadary and ran

home, leaving her books on the ground, colored

by blood. A crowd of people was r,vatching. The

Taliban picked up her books and bumed them to

show the people they were against English and

English books. I was close by and watching with

the crowd, but I rvas too afraid to do anything.

After that I went to the teacher's house even

more carefully and terrified, which made

learning English even harder. I planned many

times to stop, but I was expecting the eradication

of the Taliban regime. Then the attack of

September 1lth occuned. Unfortunately, this

Afier years o[ srud'rine English secretly during the

Taliban. Romun now teaches English in his village'

Veteran Seed.t Wedct, Parnian and Muiib cheefully
help out ar the reception for the new Seeds.

The oriBinat Afghan Seeds welrcme the new 2003
Afghan delegarion to the Seeds of Peace fanilv.
They already have their hat.s and shirts!

Weda. left, is publishing her writing in an

Afghan women' r maguiine.

horrible attack caused the death of many

Americans. Fortunately, the world stood behind

them and stafied uprooting terorism and the

Taliban across Afghanistan. One day I woke up

and went toward my teacher's house. When I
got a little closer to the Taliban center, I stafied

hiding my English books as usual. I salv a crowd

at the center. and when I anived, I heard

everyone saying with smiling mouths, "Taliban

ran awayl" I really became happy. I revealed my

English books and ran to my teacher's house

shouting loudly, "I am studying English!"

Adjusting to America

By Mir Akhdar (Kabul)

2002 was the first time Afghans could go to

the USA and attend Seeds of Peace. Twelve

students rvere selected from different schools in

Kabul to go the the US. The first problem was

that we didn't know what we would do there.

We didn't have any guide or experience of
camp. ln New York, we were greeted by people

from Manhattanville College and we were very

happy to met them, but the second problem was

that our English wasn't very good. We couldn't

catch anything the counselors told us and this

made us very unhappy. The third problem was

the food. We didn't know about American fbod

before and it was so hard lor us to gel used to it.

In this case some of us got unhappy and became

sick because we didn't eat anything. The fourth

problem was that rve didn't want to talk with

anyone because we were coming fiom a country

that had been at lvar for 23 years. Camp was

only four months after the Taliban left Kabul.

We told ourselves that Americans are \ery

violent people, but it wasn't like that. They lvere

very kind people. When we returned home, we

spoke about Americans to Afghans. They were

happy to hear that American people aren't like

American soldiers in Kabul. If you see soidiers

and they don't know your language, it's easy to

think they are violent, but Americans are not

like that, they are very kind people.

photos; Jen Marktve
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The Aftermath of War Beyond MY Dreams

Muj ib ultah M a sh a I ( Kab ul )
Weda Saghari (Kabul)

Years of Sovtet occupation and civil wars

have caused many problems for Afghans'

One of these problems is illiteracy' During

23 years of war, children and youth couldn't

.ontinu. their iiteracy acquisition' Some of

them immigrated to other countries' and

some of them had economic problems Now

about 6870 of the population of Afghanistan

are illiterate, which is regrettable'

Afghanistan and Japan got their freedom tn

th.- ,am. Year; now JaPan is the most

develoPed country in the world but

Afghanistan is the most backrvard country'

A11 of this is the fruit of illiteracy'

We need to remove illiteracy from our

country and reconstruct schools' We can

p.truui. our children to go to school and

get an e<lucation so our young generatlon^

iun rrruk. amends for the last 23 years of

war.

The other problem in Afghanistan ts

tribaiism, which has caused much

bloodshed. Tribalism has resulted in

destruction. As it rs said in the Holy Quran'

Muslims are brothers, and a1l Afghans are

Muslims and should live like brothers' We

can remove tribalism and give everyone the

same rights.

We aie also affected by the shortage of

medical centers 1n most of the Afghan

provinces, except Kabui' We don't have
'hospitals 

in all the provinces and villages'

ffris is a very big probiem because if a

doctor has a patient s/he must bring the

patient to KaUui' S;ctnesses are increasing

iay by day in our country lf we don't make

aciive medlcal centers like hospitals or

clinics, we will not be abie to prevent

diseases.

Another difficulty is refugees' such as

those who have immigrated to neighboring

countries like Iran and Pakistan because of

rvar, drought, and other problems' Now they

are returning to Afghanistan' They do not

have shelter, jobs, food or clothes' If the

government ot NCOt don't take care of

ihem, then they can die because of the

freezing temperatures' The government

should prepare sheiter for them; the

government should pave the ground for

ihem to work and feed their families'

The problems are clear for everyone' but

how should we solve these problems? It is

the duty of high authorities: they shouid

allocate' money to take care of the problems

so that facilities are prepared and our people

are helped' God grant that these problems

are solved as soon as Possible'

I took a drawing course even though it rvas

prohibited by the Taliban' lf they affested

anvbody for this crime they would beal htm

*iit, turtlet. I was not afraid and I continued to

draw for two years. up to the end of the

Taliban govefifitenl. though I didn't have any

wav to show mY work.

In December 2002' the Afghan SOP

Delegation had a meeting with AINA (Af+ln

Media and Culture Center)' where most ot tne

magazines and newspapers are published

After the meeting I decided I wanted to worK

with a kids' magazine called Parwaz' When

rhey saw my drawings they asked. me to

oarticipate in a l5 day workshop In whlcn tne

drawings rvere for kids' magazines and books

I panicipated in the workshop and every day t

biked one hour to come to AINA'

I really enjoyed drawing cartoons for kids' At

the end of ihe workshop, my teacher told me

we would have an exhibition and my drawings

would be exhibited. Oh' how amazing it was

for *.f After three years' I had a time and

place to show my art to others' I was so happy;

I neue, dreamed about this before!

I was counting minutes up to the end of the

workshop. One day before the exhibition we

ali came to AINA to organize the hall and

hang the drawings. When I counted my own

draniings, there were i5' invitation cards were

given all my relatives and friends'

At night I didn't sleep well and I was

thinkini about the exhibition' The next day

(28rh D-ecember), 200 guests were present for

it. firrt day of the exhibition' which

.ontiro.O ior another rveek' I was so happy I

felt bigger than my clothes' and I thanked God

for creating art.
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Aneete Nagi (Lahore),
Shyam Kapadia (Mumbai)

ln pre-Partition days. India and Pakistan rvere

onc 1and. It rvas one big country that blcd lbr
many years and rvhich eventualll, brokc into

trvo pieces. We have fought four rvars. but rve

still see that thele are customs and tladitions
that are common to the entire population.

In the beginning of the year comes thc bttsant

tehvnr, or the kite-flyirig festival. that came to

Pakistan fiom India and fiorrr the Sikhs. Both

nations celebrate this f'estival lvith fervor. Here

rve are united.

The most common shared tradition is the

do$'ry system. It is customal'y in both couDtries

tbr the gill's family to give a ciowry to the

husband's household. When r,veddings take

place. both Hindus and Muslims celeblatc

mehndi, another Hindu cLrstorn that has crept

into Muslim culture. This is an entire da1,

devoted to music and dance befole a rr'cdding.

The rvedding day has its orvn eccentlicitics. It is

"With the same language,

customs and celebrations, it is
hard to believe that we still

don't accept that we all belong

to one land - which is reality."

bouncl Lrpon the girl to cry at her rveddlng. even

if she cloesn't want to. because she is leaving

her house to live rvith her husband, and must be

feeling sad! So on all u'eddings rve have the

usual crying blidc. Here rve are united.

It is quite a surprise that the English. the

inventors of cricket rvho introduced us to the

sporl during their reign, have never rvon a

world cupl But rve. the two proud nations. have

achieved this feat. Another thing that inevitably

binds us togcthel is our language. Indians call it
Hincli, Pakistanis call it Urdu. but the roots are

the same. With the same language. customs and

celerbrations. it is harcl to believe that rve still
clon't accept that rve all belong to one land -
u'hich is rcality.

Indian and Pakistani fbod varies from legion

to legion, but it is amazing to see horv mnch rve

have in common. Tandoori chicken is savored

by both nations. Many Indians are vegetarians.
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Formerly one country, India and Pakistan have spent 50
years engaged in a bitter conflict. lndian and Pakistani
Seeds remind us of the culture that unites them.

Common Customs so lvc modify thc food. Mutton Biryani
becomes Vegetable Biryani, Scckh Kebab

becomes Harabhara Kebab. Srveets like Gulab

Jamuns. Rasgollas. and Kheer are u'el1 knorvn

everyn'here.

An old adage says a \\'ay to ii man's heart is

through his stomach. If that is true it seems that

if r,r,e havc so much food in common. we

probabll'havc thc satnc hcart. Evcn though ottr'

countries are divided and at cach other's throats

99./ of the time. no amount of religious or

political jingoism can change the lact that

culturally rve ale the same peoplel

The Lahore Groove

Fareed Yaldram (Lahore)

Lahoris do not eat to lir,e. They eat to share. to

love. to enjoy, to celebrate. Eating together is

an old tradition. Lahole, Pakistan is rich in

culture. heritage and good cooks.

There is nothing in the rvorld rvhich can beat

a glass ofLassi, and Nan and Parathas (types of
brcad) make life rvorth livin-9. Lahore taught the

rvorld to seekh kebab. Frorl barbeclue to

mithttees (desserts), it's got ever'1'thins for tbod

lovers.

The most essential ingledients are the spices.

If it's not spic1, it's not goocl. Most of thc dishes

ale rich in fats so if you u'ant to gain a couple

of pounds its not a bacl place to start.

Certainly there is a lot more to Lahore, but its

food cannot be ignored. Any Indian or
Pakistani tbocl lover should come to Lahore

and live it up!

Harmony

Amal Khan (Lahore)

Hidden rvithin the stlings of thc sitar and the

thump ofthe tabla lics an entire sub*continental

cultule. Shroudcd betrveen seams of notes and

thc rlrl thm: ,ri thc SLrfis. licr r past. ft nremor)

and an identity. South Asia has rvitnessed more

violence and unrcst than is sane. Its people have

been caught in an orbit of injustice and hate. Its

leadcrs, ncver rvolthl' of commanding

countrics, raped their people of rvhat rvas

promised to them.
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It is time lve reject the diffcrences rve have

created to appreciate the similarities we were

born with. One border, one checkpoint. cannot

destroy years of unity. When I talk of
similarities I talk not of skintones and creeds.

nor perspectives and vielvpoints. All are

govemed by differences, and fueled by

misconceived passions. When I speak, I speak

of what rve all possess in our midst, something

brushed aside for being less paramount in

today's globalized lvorld, but rvhich makes us a

little more human and a little less indifl'erent.

India and Pakistan are revered fbr music. This

form of expression has rvithstood the test of
time, the bitter horors of Partition, the tenor of
rvar, victories gained and lost. It might be

tempting to dismiss the thought on the basis of
sheer practicality, but the instrument and the

human voice, especially here, are weapons

against violence. Music breeds harmony and

unity. Its memories trigger emotional voyages

to what once was and what can still be. I believe

the link betrveen chords, the ethnicity of rugged

fingers brushing against taut strings, have mote

impact than any amount of diplomacy.

When bare heels stamp into rarv, dry dust in
rhythm to the beat of the dhol, when the head

sivays in the f'ever of obsession, the power

created has the polential to soothe visions

tainted with black bias. When the Hindi voice

sings the saa-rai-ga-pa-ba-dd-nee-sa, r'vhen

vocals are breathed into the air. the mind's
capacity to think of diff'erences is lost. A
sensation is bom that rejects doubt. If given

more recognition than is given at present, this

might be the ansi'ver to good

diplomatic relations.

To speak of the

amalgamation of
Indo-Pak music is
not easy, solely

because both
are fingers of
the same hand

the hand 
.::lrthat strums ,S1

:

harmony on

the chords of a

sitar, or brushes

across the face of
a woodeir tabla to
create somelhing no

less than magic.

Recently, two rnusical

artists. Sukhbir liom India and

Shehzad Roy from Pakistan, got together to
sing a duet that was played almost constantly on

the radio. It r'vas a song about love, and it was

appreciated beyond belief. I applaud the genius

rvho thought of this. Within such gestures lies

the capacity and the potential to breach bariers
of war and historv.

I understand that in order to think realistically,

you must acknorvledge the world you dlvell in.

Therefore I don't claim that music is the one

link tcl bridge regional diversity. Horvever, the

fact remains that through this medium of
expression, an existence is created. An
existence that both our people share and hold

precious. Why not "exploit" that creation? Why
nor allorv il to be one of the solutions? Why not

touch hearts and souls r,vith music instead of
destroying relationships with political speeches

that shuke the r'ery foundations of stability?
When I embrace the presence of alternatives.

I become human. And as a human. I make a

journey called life. I am at a point in thejourney
lvhere I see hvo roads. One spells political
practicality, and the other is longer, riskier and

untraveled, but its distance is so much sweeter

and irs passion is so much my own.

The Universal Language

Radhika Lalla (Mumbai)

Music has a unique porver. A verse, a

haunting tune can do so much more than a

thousand political speeches. The simplest of
messages, the purest of emotions expressed.

Not in the language of the Indians or the

language of the Pakistanis but in the

universal language of harmonies and

melodies. Music unites. It brings

music is vastly popular rvith people all over

Pakistan and the films produced in
"Bol1yrvood," thc lndian film industry, are

loved across the bolder as wel1. Likelvise artists

from Pakistan like Mehdi Hassan and the band

Junoon are rvell received and their music loved

by people in India, not because it is composed

or rvritten by people born in a certain country,

but because it is good musrc.

These are just examples that illustrate the

power of music. They shor'v some of rvhat is

achieved by sharing emotions and thoughts.

These are factors that every person can relate

to. Every person f'eels the same basic emotions;

every person goes through conllicts in thought

and action. Music is merely an expression of
these emotions. of these daily conflicts.
Nothing expressed in this form is restlicted to

only one person; it relates to everyone, to the

purest pafi of us, not the part that has been so

brutally divided into classes and sub-classes in

a supposed effbrt to better life for all. Music can

touch a iife in such a way as to change that life
forever. It can uplift our spirits or sadden the

happiest among us. It brings alive the strongest

emotions: love, happiness and pleasure, as well
as anger, hatred and despair.

Music also reflects the mindset and the vieivs

of people. It tells the story that

many may wish to tell but

don't know how. It has

always been used as

a messenger and

storytelier,
describing the

& life of the

common man,

:.r*; his aspirations

and dreams. It
moves people

with a message

they may lot
want to listen to

in any other form
,'' It can tell of a

reality other than the

one they knolv. Music

revolutionizes. It has the

power to captivate people, to slap

them in the t'ace.

More than anything, music is an expression of
thought and f'eeling. Different people listen to
different types of music. Everyone needs

someone to relate to. You may relate better to a

rock band than to the musicians your mother

would like you to listen to. It isn't something

you can decide rationally; you can't say you

don't like the music made in Pakistan because

you are Indian and you're not supposed to like

it. It's an art form; you either like what you hear

or you don't. That, I beiieve, is one ofthe most

beautiful asoects of music.

together millions of people, not

caring about any of the categories

we are so conscious of. Al1 it
yearns for is to be heard.

Indian and Pakistani

cultures are closely
intenelated. So many

.;
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ii,
,. :i.
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of the facets, the 
:!i

dimensions. of one :,

culture are reflected

ln tne otner, desplte

each having their own

vir id personality. Yet the

people of one nation are not

able to enjoy and learn from the

I afis and beauties of the other.

Legacies have been broken; art

forms are the casualties of this war

for supremacy.

Music is deeply rooted in Indian cuiture

and there is a rich and wonderful tapestnr of
styles and genres to be fbund here. From the

classicai renditions on timeless instmments like
the sitar. tabh ol sarangi. to rock and pop

music, it is all appreciated.

The Indian film industry generates a vast

majority of the music that is heard by a major

seciion ofthe population. It is one aspect ofour
culture that cannot be held back. Indian film
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Cyprus
Still Divided
On March 10, 2003, Turkish CYPriot

leader Rauf Denktash and Greek

Anatomy of a Lost OPPortunitY

Tany el C emal (F amagusta)

Another plan to unify Cyprus has failed' The United Nations' and

Eurooean union's efforts, encouragement from countries with interests

in Cypms. and most importantly. the voice of the people of Cyprus went

unheard. Both leaders claimed they needed more time'

Briefly, here are some of the imporlant issues addressed in the failed

plan: lj A weak central state to be made up of two component states' For

ihe Greek Cypriots, it is essential to be represented as "one" in the

international community, whereas on the Turkish Cypriot side, self-

government and equal status (as opposed to minority status) is

iundamental. 2) A six-member presidential council proportional to the

population of the tr,vo states, with a lO-month rotating presidency' Greek

bypriot, want the population difference to be considered (there are

around 300,000 people in the south and 200,000 in the north)' while

Turkish Cypriots don't want the past to be repeated and demand

presidentiai position. 3) Some Turkish Cypriot land would be given up to

ih. Gr.ek side. 4) Demilitarization would take place with equal but small

numbers of Greek and Turkish rniiitary forces allowed on the island'

For the first time in recent history, the Turkish Cypriot community is

fearlessly expressing its desire for peace, demonstrating in the streets by

the thousands. The frustration in the intemationally isoiated Noth has

reached its peak. The economic situation is getting worse day by day'

andtheyoong.'generationisleavingwithdreamsforabetterfuturein
foreign countries.

Despite the disappointment of the resuits' it seems the Turkish Cypriot

community will not give up the struggle since thaf s all we have left' The

support of officials is vital in solving such conflicts, but I am with the

O.opt.. joining them in their voice and supporting the struggle'

bisappointments during the peace process frustrate me, but will empower

me to work even more for Peace.

Roots of the Problem

N ikolas P ap amichael (l'{ic o sia)

Serious developments this year in the political scenery of Turkey'

Greece and cyprus, and made reunification of the divided island seem

possible. Unfortunately, since this was not realized, another chance at

solving Cyprus' political problem has been missed'

Cyprus' problem began in 1830, when Greece was recognized and its

borders deiined. The islands around Greece joined the nation, but Cyprus

remained under Ottoman rule. In 1878 Turkey gave Cyprus to Britain in

exchange for their support in an impending Russian-Turkish war'

Ourng nritlsh rule Greek Cypriots hoped to unify with Greece while

Turkish Cypriots were for separation by "Taxim" (Partition)' After the

Greek Cypriot Revolution (1955-59) against the British, an independent

Cypriot siate was created, and the two communities came to tenible

disputes. In the meantime, a junta took over the Greek government and

there was a coup in Cyprus' This paved the way for Turkey's 1974

military operation in Cyprus, which is seen by the Greek Cypriots as an

invasion and by the Turkish Cypriots as a peace operation' The two

communities see this history from different perspectives'

Sincethentherehavebeenmanydevelopmentsandinitiativesto
promoie a solution. The most recent, supported by Kofi Annan' called for

a united Cyprus to enter the European Union' The president of the

Republic of 
-Cyprus, 

Tassos Papadopoulos, accepted the proposal with

several minor conditions, while Turkish leader Raouf Denktash denied

the plan's credibiliry.

Cypriot leader Tassos Papadopoulos
tailed to reach an agreement to unify
the divided island of CYPrus.
Following the breakdown of
negotiations, Seeds are
disappointed but determined to
continue the struggle for Peace'



We should criticize the intransigent position of Mr, Denktash, but we
must not become attached to biaming our leaders because it wilr only lead
to greater separation. After the 10th of March many poritical figures
stated that this was the last chance and that the situation will never
change. This is a tenible mistake. The Cypriot community must continue
believing in coexistence until this beautiful sun-bathed island in the East
Meditenanean becomes the embodiment of peace.

Failure Maintains Status euo
N efeli T s io uti ( Nic o sia)

Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash did not agree to the Cyrpus
unification plan because he believes the pra' forced the turkish side to
give up more land than it should. Some o] the Turkish cypriots r*r ,rri,
way too, but most of them wanted unification; they have showed that in
hundreds of demonstrations already. Most Greek Cypriots favored the
plan because it would have meant recovering homes lost in 1974, not
because they wanted to live with Turkish Cypriots. My father has a house
in Famagusta, in the Turkish part of the istana. if the plan had passed, my
father might have gotten his home back.

_I had mixed feelings about the pian. If the plan had been accepted,
Turkish and Greek Cypriots would have been living in cities together. I
was a littie afraid ofthat because I know it would have been aiificurt to
live with the Turkish Cypriots. They made us feel they hated us for so
many years. I heard there are many criminals on ,,the 

other side.,,Mv
parents told me if we did unite with them they wouldn,t let me out r,vith
my friends late at night because there wouldbe more strangers. In a way
I'm happy the talks failed, because now nothing is going to change, and
we won't have to be afraid. But in a way I'm sony, because I was
prepanng myself to eventually learn to live tosether.

My Turkish friends are reaily upset abour the plan's tailure. unification
would have meant economic development foi the Turkish side, so it
wouid have been good for them. They are at a disadvantage. For us,
nothing changes because our part of the island rs richer than the
Turkish-controlled North.

EU Membership in Jeopardy
Resat Saban (Guzelyurt)

After the failure at The Hague, United Nations, Secretary General
Kofi Annan said the UN would no longer spend any time on the Cyprus

Vict o r ia Kle antho us w- ith
other Seeds at the Cyprus
Day of Peacejestivai in
rerga.mos Park in the huJfer
zone (photu courtesl of
Victoria Kleanthoui) 

"

rssue. The European union commission deciared tha| the
mternationally recognized Greek_Cypriot government would sign the
EU Accession Treaty on April 16 in Athens, at the same time warning
Turkey that occupation of the northern part of Cyprus and thl
non-recognition ofthe legal Cypriot government would aifect Turkey,s
accession negotiations.

Even though the cyprus problem is not sorved, the commission wilr
accept the Greek Cypriot side into the EU, but if it enters without no(hem
Cyprus, there will be more problems. Turkish Cypriots can,t sell products
to fte world because the Republic of Cyprui is the only recognized
govemment of the island. Turkish Cypriots feel very strongly about
membership in the European Union. They have started to participate in
marches to show the government that,,We rvant a solution in Cyprus.,, In
the last march there were 70,000 Turkish cypriots in the center oiNicosia
(1/3 of the entire Turkish Cypriot population). When you ask any Turkish
Cypriot you can easiiy understand that they want peace, because they see
their future in the solution to the conflict.
Kofi Annan does not berieve that the two sides of cyprus wiil be abre

to make any substantial changes to his peace pian, but I think the doors
are nol fully closed. We still have time to make the trcaty more agreeable
for both communities. If not, all Cypriots are going to lose a unique
chance for peace in Cyprus.

Regret and Resolve

Vic toria Kle antho us ( N ic o s in)

*On the l1th of March we all expected to hear a big ,.yes,, 
from both

Turkish and Greek cypriot readers. To our surprise and dissatisfaction
the "Yes for Peace', was only heard from the president of Cyprus, Mr.
Tassos Papadopoulos. Not that we expected Rauf Denktash (ieader of
].u*ish Cyprus) to respect the demands of his fellow Turkish_Cypriots;
his dream was always for Cyprus to become two separate states, one tbr
Turkish Cypriots and the other for Greek Cypriotr. Eu.n so, we expected
Denktash to be under pressure from Turkish mainland readers who are
rnterested in joining the EU in the near future. It lvill be difficult for them
to join while still occupying 40Zo of Cyprus.

After years of trying to find a peacefui solution to the Cyprus problem
this was the only time we came a breath's distance away. We feel
cheated. Why does the world allow one man to dictate not only to his own
people but also to the United Nations?

,After the time I spent at Seeds of peace talking with Turkish
Cypriots, I came back to Cyprus feeling optimistic and hopeful for our
future together. Now I feel anger and disappointment at the outcome
of these talks, but I will not give up my aream of a peacel.ui, united
Cyprus. We have the right to live together in peace, so the world, and
especially the leaders, must hear our voices. The demonstrations, tarks
and meetings between Greek and Turkish Cypriots will continue until
someone takes notice.
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Negative Man

As I sit by my window, I r.vonder

Snor,v is accumulating on the frozen
tundra and the air has a biting chill to it so
negative man might shorv

Negative man has a harsh aff'ect on all
Some adore negative man, using words

like "no", "bad" and "impossible" so
regularly. they loose their meaning

Negative man has a permanent hold on
our consciousness

Negative man enters every situation, but
does not fix it

Negative man comes, feeding like a

parasite off fallen idealism
Idealism, the hope for a better rvorld just

because lve existed, usually dies r,vhen

negative man shorvs up

When negative man overrvhelms
idealism and it is forced upon us "Deal
''vith reality.... You can do nothing, so do
not try to do anything"

Negative man can make people act
inationally in so many situations and
proves human kind is the rvorst creature
yet to see this world

The only creature r,vhich r,vill eventually
destroy its habitat

Negative man shor,vs the f'atal flar,v in
humans

We want to be led like sheep

We disregard fundamental principles set
by thousands of years of our ancestors

We separate ourselves into races, into
cultures, into sub-cultures, into clans. into
rnane categories by rvhich r,ve are fbrced to
govern ourselves.

When we are completely polarized
from each other, Negative man leads us
to fear

This fear without doubt, leads to murder.
r.vhether it is of the senseless kind in r,var

or the individuai one we see everyday, or
the loss of independent thought
This porver he r,vields is nothing

compared to the love
Is this vague concept the desire to

conjugate rvith another?

Is it the overr,vhelming feeling of trust
lve feel towards so few?

Or, is it be a basic respect for all humans.
whether it is the man poor, rich, or
betrveen those branches?

That is r,vhat I am praying fbr
In this rvorld of societies deciding rvho

shali be helped and who rvill not be by
some arbitrary standard, I think it can be

boiled down to a simple phrase

Do unto others, as you want done unto
you

Simple enough

When you are homeiess, jobless. and
possibly have a mental disability, will you
want to be spat upon, kicked to the curb
and ignored, as if you are a piece of meat?

When you are a citizen of a country that
could be bombed or invaded, for r,vhatever

reason. will you want your life to be torn
to nothing or perhaps be ended all fbr the
sake of political gains?

Now, is this divine love concept I speak
of an obligation?

In the true meaning of the lvord. Love is
an obiigation, if one wants to receive its
warmness back. But it is still a choice
rvhether to love, just as it is a choice to be
oveffun by negative man

As a human, we all feel this compassion
sometimes. Just not enough. We should be
able to empathize with the drug addict or
the beggar. or just the r,veak man who feels
no putpose in his life, for most of us are

not too far liom being like these people
It is love that defeats negative man
As I sit by my r,vindorv. I lvonder
Tt is lor e that defeats negative man

As I sit by my rvindolv, I wonder.

by Tommi MacMillan (Portland)

In the Shadows of War

Little children growing in the shadows of war
Not responsible for things done before
For the wars that have no end
On the battle for the land

For the false agreements signed
For the soldiers left behind

They see their mothers cr1 ing
They see their brothers dying
Their thought to hate the other
The one who killed their father

Oh those children cry themselves to sleep at night
Knowing that their sisters fight
Knowing the uncertainty of tomorrow
Feeiing burning feelings ofpain and sorrow
Trying to find the one to blame all of it on
But they can't, cause that man is long gone

They see their mothers crying
They see their brothers dying
Their thought to hate the other
The one who killed their father

What can lve say to them?

Horv can we take away the pain?
When our hatred is so strong
For the people with whom we can't get along...
So how can we explain?
That a lion can sleep next to a lamb.

Alina S hkolnikov ( J erusal em)
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An lsraeli and a Palestinian
Seed confront the worst of

the conflict by building
alternatives to revenge.

i ""'-.. W-llw* ffi|..jLd*.
Atltn' Ziegel (on leJi) u'ith Jiiend Tom Harshko ol l:lessed ntentort

I went to the site of the bombing to say
goodbye to someone who was very
important to me and I came to the

'l

Seeds Center to say hello to people
who are very important to me.

thern over and ovel but there was no answer. I sa,,v on TV so many
pictures of the remains of the destroyed bus, and interviervs with
evewitnesses rvho explained r.vhat happened, but I didn,t care. I knew
what happened. I just ivanfed to know if everybody I know is OK.

The number of the people that died kepr going up, rising to seventeen.
I couldn't stop crying as the chances that something hail happened to
someone I kneiv got bigger by the minute.

Trvo hours later, I linally reached one of my iitendsl I was filled with
.1oy just to hear her voice. She told me thar she and my friends rvere on
the bus that left right before the bus that blew up, and that thel saiv the
explosion. She sounded so sad but still tried to cheer me up. The sadness
in her voice just made it rvorse. I stopped crying but the shock that
something like that could have happened to her or anyone else rvouldn't
leave me. I kept rhinking rvhar if...

In the evening, my friends and I called all of our friends to try and locate
everyone. I took out oul schooi yearbook to look lbr everyone s faces as
r've called. As the evening passed, lve began to notice one person was
missing. We starteC to call the hospitals. to see if perhaps he was among
the rvounded being treated, but he rvasn't listed anywhere.
i didn't sleep that night. I first heard them announce his name on the

you are and not what you are.

Only a f'erv days after the attack, I came to the Seecls of peace Center in
Jerusalem fbr a meeting rvith avgroup of Israeli and palestinian Seeds.
Evelyone was so surprised that i came. They askecl me if it was a hard
decision to come. I was shocked by the question. There is nothing that
seemed more naturai to me than coming ro the Center that day. It was just
as natural for me to go to the place of the bombing the day it happened.
I went there to say goodbye to someone very important to me and I came
to the Center to say hello to people that are very important to me.

The bombing made me 100% sure that rvhat rve are cloing in Seeds of
Peace is not just a way, it's the only wa),we have in this crazy world to
iive and survive. We MUST co-exist with our neighbors. It is the only
way to peace, the oniy way if we want to keep on living. I love my
eountry and I rvon't give it up, but as in a marrlage, you musr
compromise, give some and take some to live in peace.

All day long people come ro me and rry to give me ways to deal with
death. I know how to deal r.vith death. What I don'i knorv horv to deal
with is pointless murder. The only thing that rvill take my pain arvay is
r,vhen the killing and hurting will stop, r,vhen the message of Seeds will
grow, when people ivill co-exist here. lvhen there ivill be peace.

Mourning my Friend

By Adar Ziegel (Hatfa)

I had just finished school. I came to
my house to put away all the balloons
that I got for my sixteenth birthday. M1'
liiends ivalked with me and had to hutry
out so they lvouldl't miss the bus. They
called to te1l me that they caught the bus
on time, and to r,vish me a happy
binhday once more. The,v- told me that
they were on bus number....7l I couldn't
hear the first number, but it hardly
seemed impofiant.

A t-ew minutes later I heard a boom
that shook the floor. but I didn't know
rvhat it rvas. I didn't even think of a

bombing: that kind of thing hasn't
happened lbr almost a year in Haifa,
r'vhich is known as the city of
coexlsteltce between Arabs and Jelvs.
And on my birthday?

A little later, my friend Yael called
asking if I'm OK. At tirst I didn'r knorv
what she wanted from me. She filled me
in on rvhat happened; there u,as a teruor
attack on Moria street, on the 37 bus, a

lot of injured and dead. Where? I asked.

Near Carmelia, she ansivered. We
stopped talking.

Cannelia is a neighborhood in rvhich
many of my friends live. I started
clying. I didn't know r,vhere they rvere,
and I couldn't reach anyone because all
the cellphone lines rvere busy as they
all'ays are afier a bombing. I was just
ivith my friends. we sang and ate cake
and rve lvere so happy, laughing a1l the
time. Now*, just an hour later, I didn't
knorv rvho i.vas dead and rvho.uvas alive.
i couldn't stop crying. I tried calling

ffi
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mornlng nelvs. They just said he lvas
dead, just like that, like it was
uilmportant, and suddenly he was gone.

Seventeen flowers rvere picked before
their time that day. One of those
li'onderful flowers was my friend, Tom
Hershko. Tom and his lather hacl just
returned from a day of fun in Netanya.
Tom rvas alrvals 46 optimistic person.

His smiie was always stuck to his face
like someone super-glued it there. you
couldn't be sad when you were next to
Tom. Tom was a good friend, the best

kind you can ask for, ahvays ofTering a

helping hard, always making things
better, always there. Norv Tom is gone,
and no one can make it right or better. I
am left with memories of an amazing
person and an amazing friend.

I stood there wondering r.vhy did Tom
die? Did it help either side? The ansr,ver

is no. It didn't help one bir. The killing
keeps on going, from both sides. Both
sides are to blame for his death. I don't
hate anyone, not even the bomber,
because of il. I just want to scream
STOP! Stop the killing, the
misunderstanding and start co-existing,
starl understanding. start compromising.
starl livingl Because if we continue like
this then we will simply get to the point
that no one is left here in this cursed
piece of land. The land rvas meant for
people to live on, and the piece of
tenitory is worth nothing rvithout life.

In the rvake of Tom's death, I am glad
I had sornervhere to turn. Many Israelis,
Arabs. and Seeds from all over the
ivorld wrote to me and called me after
they heard about the bombing. They
really made me leel that I am part of a

family where you are accepted for lvho
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Human Rights Work: A Path to Peace

Badawi Qaw asmi (Ramallnh)

I have survived the last 30 months the same way as any other
Palestinian. I have known friends who were killed, many who are in
prison, and thousands of families fbrced into povefiy and misery. I
wanted to do as much as I could to bring a change, at ieast for people I
knew r'vho needed help.

I am working now as a field coordinator at an Israeli human rights
organization called the Public Committee Against Tofiure in Israel.
PCATI works r,vith Israeli and Palestinian prisoners and detainees in
Israeli prisons. Our work is mainly with Palestinian security prisoners. In
interogation rooms. they are often subject to abuse and tofiurc. Recently,
the practice of torture rvas banned by a decision of the Israeli Supreme
Courl. Unfortunately, since the intifada stafied, the court has not done
much to enforce the lalv.

PCATI monitors the implementation of
human rights larv according to international
conventions. The rvork has expanded due to the

intifada. and right now we are dealing r,vith the

ill-treatment of detainees. mass arrests of
civilians, and bad conditions rvithin prisons and

detention cenler\. One ol our most impomant

goals is to spread awareness among the Israeli
community about tofiure in prisons and the

dangers of using such tactics against Palestinian
prisoners. Those who torture "enemies" may
easily employ it as rvell on their own citizens.
My Israeli colleagues feel they are contributing
to the efforls to create understanding betrveen

the trvo nations. by sending the message to
Palestinians that there are Israelis lvho knorv
about their conditions and are trying to do

something about it.

I have dealt with a number of painful cases.

One involved a man who left the West Bank in
1982 and married a Palestinian r,voman in
Jordan. Israel confiscated his ID because of his

wife's Jordanian citizenship, even though they

retumed to iive in a refugee camp outside

Ramallah. During the intifada, he .uvas arested

Sometimes you want to have

a job that does not remind
you of the horrors of your

reality. But if everyone is

always trying to escape it, we
will live in it forever without

changing anything,

My lsraeli colleagues are

sending the message to
Palestinians that there are

lsraelis who know about their
conditions and are trying to

do something about it.

Sometimes you want to have a job that does not remind you of the honors
of vour reality. But at the same time, if everyone is alivays trying to escape

it, we will live in it forever lvithout changing anything. We cannot get
people out of prison, but we can help families and prisoners get better
treatment. Every time I get a phone call from the mother of a prisoner,

saying thank you, my son, I 1'eel that I offered some relief to her in her
distress, and she f'eels the security of knou'ing other people are concemed.

Another positive outcome of rny work is cooperation r,vith Israelis.
These people inspire me on many occasions. Even when I had wonderful
experiences in Seeds of Peace, I often questioned the elfectiveness of
what I was doing, because maybe our worlds were just too lar apart. My
colleagues make me believe again that the two nations can trust each

other ivithout compromising too much of what we believe in.
Many people think human rights work is useless in countering the

rvorld's injustices. I think failure is just as impofiant as success in the r,vork

of human rights, as in any kind of workl failures are just examples to leam

iiom on the way to success. The great success I
am hoping for is not just to react to specfic

cases, but to influence changes in Israeli 1arv.

Changes are never made by the majority.
People complain that the peace camp in Israel or
Palestine is a minority, but change begins from
a sma1l, commjtted group of people. Eventually
they move the majority. John Wallach was one

person with an idea, and now his idea is an

organization that affects thousands of people.

As a result of my involvement lvith Seeds of
Peace, it was easier for me as a Paiestinian to go

and work lvith other Israelis. I knorv that not
everyone from one society is responsible for
r'vhat his army or government does, because

there are people who disagree and they should

not be treated or thought of the same way as the
perpetrators of abuses.

We say that peace can be signed betr,veen

leaders on paper, but real peace has to be

betleen people: that is ivhy the agrcements

signed at Oslo collapsed in front of our eyes.

We feel the change is going lo haic to conte

irom lsraeli societl . My personal ieeling is rhat

the lsraelis have the puwer ro change the reality
by rvithdrarving their army and changing rheir

and has been kept in a military camp for nine m,onths,

beca[se he has no ID. The Israelis lvant to deport,him to
Jordan, and he wants to stay in the West Bank where he

lires. I haie deieloped personal contacrs u ith his family.
and I feel responsible for him. I want our organization to
take-,on his case and follow it to the end. :, 

,, ,,,

Werhave a case of a man in Nablus rvho r.vas tied to a
jeep in order to serve as a human shield from,stones and
shots. Israeli soldiers then beat him and left him in the

street. The witnesses described the soldier rvho was most
violent. Tlvo lveeks later, I received a report from the
same neighborhood in Nablus. from a youth who was

beaten and then thror,vn into a garbage can. The youth

trealment of the millions of Palestinians living under their
qontrol. That is why I have never stopped talking to
Israelis, because I think that it is essential for them to
advance peace by changing their society.
. My message to lsraelis is thrt you have a role to play in
y:oxr community, the same as I have in mine. As soldiers,
Israelis can make a difficult choice and refuse to serve in
oecupied areas. That i,vi11 strengthen Palestinian Seeds'

ability to promote peace in our community. While I
rgsp€ct the obligation to defend your country, there are

rnany ways to do it besides serving at a checkpoint or a
settlement. I hope you know that we Palestinian Seeds

are st!!l the voices carrying hopes of peace among our
gave a nearly identical description of the soldier r,vho,cttacked him.

We have heard accounts of rvhat happens during arreststand in prisons.
Many are shot or cut on their hands or legs by handcuffs, andl{4n placed
in prison in inhumane conditions with no protection from weather, iittle
food, and no medical care. Peopie with medical conditions receive
painkillers at best. We had a case in which a man died because he had
asthma and was put in a humid cell and given no medication.

friends and iamilies.
I encourage all Seeds to join me and spread awareness about the human

rights ofthe other side. Huma! rights are the path to peace, because they
protect us all. The enforcement of human rights lvould end the targeting
of civilians and the rvorst suff-ering of both sides. As a Seed for nearly ten

years, I know that i,vith hard work by both Israelis and Palestinians. rve

can eventually accomplish our shared goal.

BcLclawi. Quwasmi
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